Am. Can. Ch. Toshi’s Alexei of Phantom Lake

Male. White
Whelped February 22, 1968
Bred by Hal and Phyllis Brettell

Alexei finished his American championship at eighteen months in six shows with four majors. Shown four times as a special to date, he has three BOB and a group first. He finished his Canadian championship in seven shows with five BOB wins over specials and a group third. He excels in type and soundness.

Czar of Pat-Mar
Kennelly’s Sandalie

Am. Can. Ch. Wesbrook’s Tamazar
Can. Ch. Alcides of Tyree
Am. Can. Ch. Aynsley Nada
Can. Ch. Aynsley Delia

Rodion of Van Strom
Vrozyat’s Alpine Tartar Prince
Ch. Ninochka of Van Strom

Natasha of Winmart
Vrozyat’s Alpine Tartar Prince

Ramadan’s Yermak Alyssa
Barinoff Promise True (Eng. imp.)